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Analisis of WANTING verbs
一 一 一 一

Approach fronl semantics and Syntactic一

一 ― 一

Minako Takeuchi

l describe in this paper the analysis of WANTING verbs. I think there are many verbs showing a wish in]English.

For example,when you think you want to sce your boyfriend, you can say fレッαん′″θ sιι νθ
“
 Or f"′ Js力 ″θ sιιッθ

“
 Or f

んopι ′θ sιι yθ
“
 and so on. But lnaybe you wouldn't say `rレ ッαん″′んα′I sιιッθ

“
'・ Of course,this is an unfanliliar phrase。

But l can't make distinctions between these and l think it is important to know thc distinctions between synonyms, so I

studied WANTING verbs.

At first,I read Dixon A Nθ″ /ゅρlttαεん′θEん gJJsん G″
““

αtt θんSθ

“
αれ′jθ PrJれε″Jι 。(1991)。 ThiS bOok refered to a

P五ncipal suttect WhO has a certain attitude

(deSC五 bed by the WANTING vcrb)tOWards somc event or state(dCSCribed by the complement clausc)that is not(yet)

real.The book is a very helpful in the studyo Next, I consulted a dictionary and compared the book with the dictionary.

Then l cross― referenced the distinctions between WANTING verbs.The main distinction is the difference between a strong

wish and the reality.

Then l compared my study with some books.I described why sentence that contain WANTING verbs or may have a

special lncaning. I think that want is the most popular and convenicnt word for cxpressing a wish, `rレ ッαれ′. . .' `Jレッαん′

to。 …'。 SO,When we cxpress a wish,we often use wαん′.

A study of the Mcaning of thc Progressive Form

Naonll Kashiwabara

The progressive fo」
「

l cOntains various kinds of lneaning,therefore it is difficult for us to find the essential lneaning。

In this paper, I am going to focus on the meaning of the progressive fom. First, I deal with linlited duration. By

comparing the progressive form with the simple fornl,we can understand the differencc of their meaningo The simple form

expresses a pemanent state.The progressive forⅡ l expresses a temporary stateo Secondly,I exanlinc emotional expression.

The silnple fo」
「

l expresses a habit or fact.The progressive fon田 [often contains emotional colou五ng.Thirdly,I summarize

Lcech's opinion(1971)becausc the meanings of verbs are very important. It is natural that dynanlic verbs are used in the

progressive fornl,because the stative verbs mean the continuance by themselves.Howcver the stative vcrbs are used in the

progressive forⅡl exceptionally,and the stative verbs are changed into dynanlic verbs in meaning.

He d市ided dynamic verbs into four subcategorics(`momentary verbs',`transitional event verbs',`act市 ity verbs',and

`process verbs'),and the stative verbs into four subcategories(`verbS Of inert perception', `verbs of inert cognition', `state

verbs of having and being',and `verbs of bodily sensation')。 MoreOVer,I cxplore combination with adverbial such as al―

ways. It scems that the progressive fon田 [expresses emotional colou五 ng in combination with always. Therefore it can be

said that the progressive fom is dceply connected with adverbial.Finally,some examples of the progressive forΠ I I collect

are analysedo Stative verbs were used in the progressive foJttL aS dynanlic verbs, `verbs of inert perception' and `verbs of

inert cognition' were used as `activity verbs'。 And also any examples of `state verbs of having and being' and `verbs of

bodily sensation' were not found in this study.In conclusion,it seems reasonable to suppose that the progressive fom is
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connected with lilnited duration,cmotional expression and combination with adverbial when the essential ineaning of it is

thought,and we must pay attention to the context becausc one sentence sometilnes has various lneanings.

A Survey of Relative Pronoun lU「sage in Modern]English

Malko Takahashi

There are three types of relative pronouns in English, レtタカー
,′力αr,and zero,and it is generally thought that the distinc―

tion between these types is a stylistic problem.The validity of this argument, however, is unconfirmed, since relative pro―

nouns can be used in many kinds of styles. On the other hand, syntactical studies have been done on this matter fronl the

viewpoints of casc, antecedent, and usc(CithCr rcstrictive or nonrestrictivc). In spitc of these lRllcs, however, some excep―

tional instanccs need to be claHied.So,in this thesis,I attempt to formulate and verify the hypothesis that the syntactic

proxirnity betwcen the anteccdcnt and thc relative clause influences the selcction of thc rclative pronouns.

To this purpose, I cxanlined the frequcncies of relative pronouns used in the fo1lowing five situations in which thc

antecedent and relative clause is not proxilnate:(1)the relative clausc is non― restrictive,(2)the relative pronoun follows

the prcposition as its complemcnt,(3)a scntencc adverb is placed between thc relative pronoun and the suttcCt Of the rcla―

tive clause,(4)the relative clausc is extraposed fronn its antecedent,and(5)the relative pronoun is in the second place of

a double restHction.

My exanlination shows that″ カーrelative pronouns are uscd in all five situations, rttα r is used only in cascs of(3)(4)

(5),zerO iSn't used at an.This probably means that l″ カーs can occur in most situations even if the proxilnity is loose,while

rんαr is mOre restHctive than И′カー,and zero is proxirnate with its antecedent alinost a1l of the tilne。


